Cross Will Feature NEO Graduation

Graduation exercises for 184 sophomores at Northeastern A&M College have been set for May 24 at 8 p.m. at the First Christian Church with Dr. George L. Cross, president of the University of Oklahoma, delivering the address. Barlett's church services are scheduled for Sunday, May 31, at 10:45 a.m. at the First Methodist Church with the Rev. Lloyd Peters, pastor of the First Methodist Church delivering the baccalaureate address.

Dr. Cross has been president of the University of Oklahoma since 1944. He received his B.S. degree in 1926, his M.A. degree in 1927, and his Ph.D. degree in 1929. From 1930 to 1944 he was head of the department of Botany at the University of South Dakota and then joined the faculty of the University of Oklahoma as an associate professor of Botany.

He was promoted to full professorship and became head of the Department of Botany in 1939. He served as acting dean of the graduate college from 1942 until 1944 in which time he became president of the university.

Since becoming president of the University of Oklahoma, he has added more than $30,000,000 worth of new buildings. He has been active in local civic affairs and is now serving as State Director for the March of Dimes campaign in Oklahoma, 1960-61.

He was a member of the staff of The Daily Oklahoman and the editor of the Oklahoman, and has worked many years with the National Conference of Christians and Jews in several matters pertaining to international understanding, immigration, etc.

He is a fellow of the Oklahoma Academy of Science and is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, Phi Sigma, and Omicron Delta Kappa. He has also received many other awards, including an American Citations presented annually by the Oklahoma City Chapter of the Oklahoma City Chapter of the American Historical Association, the Gold Medal of the Oklahoma Academy of Science, and the National Cyclopaedia of American Biography.
Civilian Science Corps Has Successful Start in Miami

Miami's newly organized Civilian Science Corps, under the direction of Wayman C. Gibbons, head of the college biology department, held its first meeting in N.E.O.'s Little Theatre Tuesday, May 3.

Gibbons, originator of the organization, presided over the program and presented an outline of the corps' future plans and goals.

The first meeting was attended by 25 students and faculty members, and was considered a success.

In addition to Gibbons, a number of students attended the meeting.

Dr. C. M. Bridger, field secretary with the American Institute of Architects in Chicago, also attended the meeting.

The school is planning to have the Civilian Science Corps meet regularly throughout the year.

Miami's Science Corps was inspired by Dr. Howard C. Jack, chairman of the Cincinnati Academy of Science and the National Science Foundation.

Phil Sabri Wins In Talent Contest

Phil Sabri, chairman from Wayne State University, placed first in the all-college talent show held Friday, May 5, under the direction of the Student Personnel Division.<br>

The show, titled "The Best of the Colleges," was attended by all five colleges and was judged by the performing faculty of the colleges.

"I was thrilled with the performance," said Professor John T. Jones, chairman of the Department of Speech and Theatre.

"It was a great experience for all of us."
Coeds Learn How To Handle Children
Young Children Used In Course
BY DONNA GAMBIN
Twenty Northeastern A&M college coeds are getting a real taste of the proper handling of children in the Child Development & Guidance course being offered this semester by Mrs. Mabel Speaker. Here's how the story begins.

Participating in the class are: Nova Boyd, Jo Ann Beam, Myra Chown, Linda Corbin, Louise Douglas, Julia Graham, Linda Hale, Tony Hughes, Martha Johnson, Ann Lawrence, Mary Morris, Charlene Powers, Marlene Ruma, Sharon Shepherd, Janice Spurlock, Inezneis Sturdivant, June Tippett, Judy Truluck, and Linda Whitney.

Young children ranging from infancy are actually used in this course at various times throughout the year. These children, from various homes in Miami, give the students a better understanding of children's behavior.

In this course Mrs. Speaker also teaches parental study, problems of infancy, physical changes, and what to do in the case of children's diseases and illness. Students are given background for each of the children's homes.

They are taught the best environment for the growth of the child along with the physical needs of the growing child, which includes sleeping, nutrition, and digestive systems in the body.

Students are also taught the child's emotional behavior, physical development, and nutrition. These elements of diet are of great importance in keeping the child healthy and well on his way to a happy life. Many hours are spent studying these subjects.

According to Mrs. Speaker, "the girls taking this course find it very helpful in occupational preparation, nursing training, home living, and in the role as a future mother."

NEO Graduate Wins Awards
Ring Kwan Wong, former Northeastern A&M college student from the British Crown Colony of Hong Kong in China, is now attending Kansas State College, Pittsburg, Kan. He has received a number of awards, according to Mr. W. L. Timpkins, dean of the college. Wong was a recipient of one of the right gold keys awarded during the year, selected as a senior scholar, who is mathematics and listed on the dean's honor society. He was also awarded the foreign student scholarship fund, chosen necessary of the Kappa Mu Epilson, and selected to "Who’s Who in American Universities and Colleges," in a recent honors convention held on the Pittsburg campus.

Mr. Wong has decided to take a 10,000 graduate assistantship granted by the University of Illinois. He turned down offers from the University of Washington, Kansas State University, University of Utah, and other schools to attend the University of Illinois.
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REAL EXPERIENCE—Getting a lot of practical experience in the art of child care are, left to right, Tony Hughes, Janice Spurlock, Jo Ann Beam, and Maryette Tolping, Northeastern A&M students in Child Development. The younger setting or groups also are, left to right, Terry Robertson, Donna Tippett, Jeramy Osborn, Donny Burch, Sarah Graham (her mother and in her sister's lap), Lori Ann Grady, Roger Roses and Howard Owen Collins.

Summer Term At NEO A&M Opens June 1
"EO's nine-week summer school session will open for enrollment on June 1. The program will consist of business classes in typing, bookkeeping, accounting, business machines and business math or business communications. A fee of $15 per course will be charged. A student may not take more than three courses during the summer term. No housing or cafeteria facilities will be furnished by the college; however, the college will aid any student finding housing facilities off campus.

Shelby R. Mule, resident who teaches at Pieter during the winter, will be instructing along with Thomas Woman, college home economics instructor, during the summer session.

All classes will be conducted in the air conditioned Fine Arts building.

Below is a tentative schedule of courses, which will be included in the summer session, June 1-July 27.

Here will be conducting courses in advanced shorthand, 8-8; elementary shorthand, 8; and, typing, 8-8; and, typing, 8-8 a.m.
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Four Announce Engagements
Fare-Stringer
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fare, Miami, announce the engagement of ap proaching marriage of their daugh ter, Mrs. Joanna A. Fare, to Ron Stringer, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stringer, Bartlesville. Miss Fare graduated from Baas ter high school and will graduate from NEO this May. Stringer graduated from Bartlesville High School and attended NEO, and now is a senior at Kansas State Teachers College in Pittsburg.

A tentative wedding date is set for August 1961.

Lone-Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Lane, Carlinx, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Carolyn June Lane, to Mr. Donald Ralph Johnson, Pittsburg. Miss Lane, who last summer was a member of Phi Theta Kappa at NEO. The wedding date is set for June 30, 1961, in the Carlinx Christ Church. This summer the couple will be living in Haskell, Kansas.

Jefferson-Boston
Boston-Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boston, Chana, announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Miss Reva Dale Boston, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Duncan, Adair. Miss Boston is a graduate of Adams high school and is presently a sophomore at Northeastern A&M college where she is majoring in business education. She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa and the Masqueraders Club.

Blessing was a member of the 1957 graduating class of Adams high school. She is a graduate of Northeastern A&M college and is currently a senior at Oklahoma State University majoring in electrical engineering. He is a member of Sigma Tau, honorary engineering fraternity, and Phi Theta Kappa.

The wedding will be at 4 p.m. Saturday, June 27, in the Adair Baptist Church at 8 p.m.
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Kim McFadden, freshman from Bluejacket, has been elected president of the Engineering club for next year. Other officers were Jack Gray, Fairland, vice-president; Jeanne Workman, Mamie, secretary; and Abigail Norrell, treasurer.
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NEO Baseball Team Favored In State Meet

Northwestern A&M's highly regarded baseball team will enter the state, regional, and national tournament fields Thursday-Friday-Saturday at Easton, which is just as it should be if the rain permits, as the favorite on the strength of their conference championship.

If NEO takes the regional, they will travel on to a chance to compete for the National Junior College Athletic Association championship May 23, 24, and 25. Northeastern A&M has yet to obtain the championship at the national level. They have, however, reached the final games.

The Norsemen will meet Murray Agricultural College of Texas, Oklahoma in the bi-district game.

Baseball Highlighting Sports Around NEO

By BOB RICHARD

Coach Nolan Thomas has made a baseball team which should represent the region very well in the regional meeting starting today in Wilburton. The Norsemen are rated as the best team in the East.

However, considering that the Norsemen have advanced to some previous proportions, we don't have anything to be proud of in our tough games by capitalizing on our other region, good pitching and brilliant base running.

The good pitching has come from the arms of Morty Cullen, John Hay, Ray and Jerry Jonker. Second baseman Cullen closed the game against the Saints with 6 perfect games of baseball circle watching closer than the rubber behind home plate. Just as Allan B. Rieper, Cullen appeared to be a catalyst anywhere anyone else was in the order.

John Henderson, Bob Brown, and Bob Johnson are no-names hitting average column. The top average is nothing of a .379. Hurd and Brown meet in fielding home run that 3-4 respectively. It's really going to be a long season to cap the regulars... NATION.

ALP: A new year on second base isn't going to go too well, but how can we be sure? All we need now is to put down the chances for the baseball team to appear in the World Series.

The Norsemen are competing in the college league for football at Oklahoma University. The Norsemen will be looking for a quarterback replacement.

Hart will be a leader in the nation on the list of quarterbacks at Tulane University.

Northeastern A&M is continuing to compete in the collegiate football athletic league. A team of four is the best team in the country that 3-4 respectively. It's really going to be a long season to cap the regulars...

Regional Schedule

NEO vs. Murray
Cameron vs. Northeast
Bacon vs. Cameron
Eastern vs. OMA

Calmus Twirls No-Hitter As Norsemen Take Crown

Northeastern A&M also was featured in two baseball games against the Kansas State University at Coffeyville.

The Norsemen had a two-game lead over the Bluejays and captured their ninth state title.

The Norsemen's team is composed of seniors.

The Norsemen team is composed of seniors.

The Norsemen team is composed of seniors.

The Norsemen team is composed of seniors.

NEO Track Squad Finishes Third In NJCAA Regionals at Coffeyville

Northwestern A&M's track team finished third in the NJCAA Regionals at Coffeyville.

The Norsemen had a two-game lead over the Bluejays and captured their ninth state title.

The Norsemen team is composed of seniors.

The Norsemen team is composed of seniors.

The Norsemen team is composed of seniors.

The Norsemen team is composed of seniors.
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